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ilrnwu au~ Revolution Begins After Mass; Freshmen Frolic Tomorrow Regis College Student Newspaper 
VOL. XL, NO. 1 SEP'&MBER 28, 1956 
1 Larger Ftacu/ty 
Bolsters Staff 
To Meet Record 
It was announced last week by 
the dean <:Jf Reg~ College that 
, with the large increase in enroll- I 
ment, nine full t ime instructors 
have been a~c-d .to the Regis Col-
lege facultYJ:. 
Mrs. Dorothea B . Graen and Mr. 
Stephen Wagner h ave been on a 
1 part time basis with the college 
I previous to this year. Mrs. Graen is head of the newly formed Eng-
lish Laboratory, and Mr. Wagner 
will be an instructor in ac-
counting. 
Other instructors include Rev. 
Joseph F. Collins, S.J., who will 
join the Philosophy department; 
Rev. Anthony Rochel, S.J., Phys-
PICTURED FROM left to right are the officers of the Freshman 
class •. Ken ~sh, T_erry Sheehey and Charlie McCarthy, with the 
troph1es wh1ch w1ll be awarded at the annual Freshman Frolic 
on September 29, 1956, to the Glutton of Punishment, the Most 
Hi_larious: the Most Spirited, and the Outstanding Freshman of 
th1s year s class. The four Freshmen are picked by the Soph· 
omores after "close observation" during Freshman initiation. 
ics; Rev. John P. Teeling, S.J., By Jerry Henry 
English; Mr. Donald Titus, Physi-
cal Education· Mr Charle J The class of 1960 will resort to the use of brute force this after-
Baler Hl'story.' Mr ·Lou' G shi · noon, in an effort to free itself from the nightmare of "Robin Hood,. 
' ' • IS ac c h t Ch · t kt' d t h · t · Chemistry and M F d Wi 'I a s, ns mas nee 1es an a.ma eur a1r cu s which have haunted 
Economics' r. re esner, them since their arrival at Regis early this month. 
• 1 The Frosh, folowing the tradi-
Mrs. Gaen was graduated from M T d I tions of the past years, have chal-
Transylvania College, Kentucky. ass 0 ay . lenged the Sophomore class to a 
~t the present time she is work- ' I' field day. If the Frosh emerge vic-
mg for her Master's Degree from torious, after a day of combat on 
the University of Denver. Mr. (I 0 I , the athletic field and in th~ mud 
THE REGI~ Student Directory will reveal that the me~ at the Wagner, who graduated from St. ass·es ·u I hole, initiation wil be of.ficjally 
College hall from almost every state in the Union These two Louis Univer~ity, Sc~ool of c::o~-~ ' over, and the upperclassmen's stiru 
fell~ws from neigh~ring states become next door ~eighbors at merce and Fmance, Is a cerhfred as slave-master will come to an 
Reg_ls, as John WarlS from St. Joseph, Missouri meets John public accountant Bonnet Talks end 
Klem fr~m Kansas City, Kansas, and together the two succeed Rev . . Joseph F •. Collins, s.J., is, . ·I ' 1 • The ~urvivors of today's revolu-
fn car.rymg an upperclassmen's baggage to his room They a 1938 graduate of Regis College / bon wrH celebrate the official ac-::~h: e1~gs.~zesJohatn'sR6e~II'so .... in that "Little" John's 5'-5'; hardly and received hi_s 1\-Jaster's Degre~ Th I "" f th I ceptance of the freshmen as Regis 
\ from St. Lnnk • · r ........_ _ _,_ £ -·.. J e an~a .'"ass. 0 e <Holy men tomorrow night at the Fresh-
f 
~~ ~-·~ n~· !y been name ·\. ?J:ost, wJ:uch. . bemg <;t~ebrated ,. man Frolic Usually on f th 
freshmen · Rocket £mo\\m 
Total Regis'fered Sel·s Mark 
d t . rhr<: mo~·n,n.ct •. · oyola ~ch at . · e o e ~ mo era or of e BROWN & )9 a.m., -marks th official-- . ; biggest dances of the school year GO'L."D. -- .......... >:~OUS~ been of the s h l opening . thiS ' F r . , assigned to Marquette University students "o/~eg·~"'arc. 11AU Catholic! the AyeaFr s f rLc IC wrll be held ~t I Mil k d R kh t C J I . IS o ege are re- . · · o . Center where 1t n wau ee, an oc urs o - qUired to attend I Is expected th t 'h h . , f a over t ree un-
lege, Kansas City, Missouri. r dre~ COUples will dance to the 
Father Roche! has joined the I? the Mass, the Holy Ghost will I music of Gene DiSalle's fine band. 
Physics Dept. Fr. Roche! received b~ mvo~ed to bless the school term/ For ad~ed ~njoymen~ and relief of 
h" M t , d . Ph i With gUidance to the students and I congestion m the mam room ther~ 
A new enrollment high of 664 students has been set as the Fall f IS ~s ~ s . ~~e 1I?t ys cs the faculty in the coming year. will be a combo playing ~odern 
semester begins at Regis College. Although it was expected that in- rom · OUIS mversi y. jazz in the downstairs room. 
creases would push the mark up to 700, the threatened increase fell Joining the English Dept. is Fr. ~~lebrant of the Mass ~s Rev.
1 
Four awards, including the Out-
short of the mark. I Teeling, a native of Denver. He Wllha~ K. Jones, Archdiocesan standing Freshman and the Most 
C LEN AR 0 NTS attended Regis College before en-\ Supermtendent of Schools, and Humorous Freshman awards will Previous hl'gh was 631 for last A D F EVE Loretto Heiahts h 1 · Th ' Sept. tering the Society of Jesus. Fr.\ d d "' c ap am. e 
1 
be presented during the intermis-
year's term, marking an increase 28 ....... ..... Mass of The Holy Teeling receiv:ed his Master's de- . ealcon a~ sub-deacon, _respect- sion. Tickets . for the dance are 
of 33 students. Ghost gree in English from Marquette ~~l·:::e. ~thJohn iee~nlg, ~.J., available in Loyola Hall or from 
Broken down by classes, the 
tally was: 266 Freshmen, 167 Sop-
homores, 107 Juniors, 104 Seniors, 
and 20 special students. This total 
includes 129 veterans, all but two 
attending under the Korean GI 
Bill of Rights. 
Classes Dismissed University. . Anotherv.membe~n~f ~c ef, uitJ., I the Sopho~ore class officers. 
h S h e ac Y, Freshmen will be admitted f f 28 .... Fres man- op omore Former basketball coach at Rev. Christian Bonnet, S.J., will charge but u 1 ree ? 
. Field Day Sherida_n U~ion High School, Mr. deliver the sermon. have to pay ~Pt~~e~ss~en Will 
Events Posted-See box, Don Titus IS a member of the . $2 00 . t"t . c arge of 5 . . . I Followmg Mass classes will be · m res 1 uhon for the many 
pg. Physic.al Education Dept. _Mr. TI- dismissed for the day, free services from which theY' 
29 ............ Freshman Frolic tus will also serve a~ freshman 1 benefitted during the initiation. 
Oct. basketball coach. He Is a gradu- 1 This year's initiation was 
1 ...... Alpha Delta Gamma ate of Colorado State College of I ELE(JI·ON RQL·Es SEJ marked by the usual bizarre co _ 
In accordance with the increase, Rush Smoker Education, and is work~ng t~wards ' ' tumes and customs which are !s 
~a~~ ::n ~~~ei~oe :~a~~\~~ 4 ········-··-··· G···r-ouAnq:~~~:~~~g ~~nv!!.:A. at the Umversity of' Q(TOBER 1OTH DATE ~~c~s af~o~~a~f i~~1\~~r~e~~~; 
To Provide more space, the 6 Mr. Charles J. Baier, a graduate I Over one hundred freshmen Ceremonies were b ht t t · 1 
"Smoker" has been converted into 
1 
of Notre Dame University, is cur- roug o na before the 
a classroom. :...!..----------------- I rently working toward his PI!.D. The Student Council Executive Kangaroo Court, where, despite 
I from that institution. Board has announced that class the arguments of defense attorney 
-""' •. • ·~ , th Freshman class challenges 
IF ALL goes well tod~ whhenanneual Frosh.-Soph. Field Day. lass 111 t e th "unfortun· the Sophomore c d feat their elders. these ree ·n be 
and Jf the F~~e~ c~arlie Dau_es and t~~~~c~~:~:l car· ~~it~~mm~~ ~~~r j~~~~~ :~a:!e~~:~~~; 
roll I~dlY pitches in ~ith a he p1D 
tor. g 1 , ..... 9 beautifuL groundS oo.--
elections for the sophomores, jun- Joe Sullivan, they were found: 
Mr. Gachic has taught chemls- iors and seniors will be held on guilty and given menial tasks 
try at Idaho State College, Me- Wednesday, October 10. shoe-polished faces and refresh~ 
Cook College and the Kent school The offices of President, Vice- I ing dips in Berkley Lake. 
in Denver. He holds an M.A. from President, Secretary, Treasurer, Last Saturday, __ the freshmen 
the University of Denver. Student Council Representative went on a traditional ten-mile 
~- Mr. WiesnEJr is a certified public and Student Council Alternat~ hik_e across town to Loretto 
accountant from Hays, Kans., and 1 will be ·decided for the three H~rghts, where they were met 
a graduate of Creighton Univer- · classes at that time. WI~h hundreds of hot. dogs, . soft 
sity, Omaha, Nebr. drmks and freshmen girls. 
PRESIDENT LETS BID SIMPSON, RENDULICH 
i~o.N NEW BUILDINGS I~N; FTA 3_0 STROiNG 
The first meeting of the year 
Bids for the proposed construe- for the Future Teachers of Amer-
Today will tell the story-will 
such activities continue or won't 
they? 
FR. COLLINS TO ASSUME 
BROWN & GOLD POSITION 
tion on Regis College Campus wi!l l ica was held on September 24. Rev. Joseph 1!'. Coll:rns, S.J., has 
be opened on October 3 of this 1 Elected president of the club was been named moderator of the 
year, according to the Very. Rev. · Ronald Simpson. Vice president is Regis Brown & . Gold newspaper. 
Richard F. Ryan, S.J., president. Tony Rendulich, Secretary is Mar- Father Collins replaces Father E. 
Included in the plans will be guerite Dickerson, and Treasurer H. Wintergalen, S.J., who has held 
a three-story dorm with facilities is Mike Severino. the position for the past few years. 
for 214 students, and a one-story I At the present time, FTA has Rev. Collins is a 1938 graduate 
I student servi~e bu!J~iing, housing 30 a~tive members .on campus. Ac- of Regis College, an~ received his 
a cafeteria with dmmg space for I cordmg to Ron Simpson, anyone I M.A. from St. Loms University. 
350. Other space in the center j who is going into the teaching Previously he served with Mar-
will be devoted to various activ- profession will be greatly aided if quette University, and Rockhurst 
ities of the school. they join the organization. College, in Kansas City, Missouri. 
~~~~~~~ ~ s ~~,.~~--~-~.~-~~~---
The ~fticial student ~e~spaper of Regis College, Denver, Colo· Stud,·es1 Denver O·ulll'nes RegiS an' 
rado !dedicated t? the buildmg of a better Regis. Members of the j 
Associated Collegtate Press, Catholic Press. . Chapter of 
The Gamma Sigma Regis dents 
Subscription rate $1.00 a year Alpha Kappa Psi on the be- Dear Stu ;elcomed to Regis College. a.t the beginning of another 
Advertising rates a_nd other data furnished upon request. College Campus has alrea~~ the Yo~ ar~ar and it is my happy privilege to extend to eaoh of 
First Class ACP Rating gun new activities along ":'1 h re academr ~ly for myself but also for the faculty, our sincere best 
reorganization actions whi~nn~ng Y<?u, ~0 th~t this year will be a happy and prosperous one for you. 
STAFF always present at the beg wisheur intellectual development is mos.t impor.tant and con. 
Editors .,. ............................................................. Dan Samide, Tom Staley of a new schopl year. . of . ? the primary reason you are attendmg Regis. However one 
The first Tuesday even~ng stitU es aware o£ the opportunities which serve a wider PUrPose 
Assistant Editor ................................................................... Paul Sloan October marks the beginnmg ·t<?f I m~st ke;Eu will progress not only intellectually, but physically. 
Feature Ediotr ...................... ~ ..................................................... Bob Lalich a series of lectures entitled, "CI I- I ~.ll~fy morally and emotionally . Your years spent in college ar~ 
zens' Seminar for -a Greater Den- ?ocia ta'nt for normally a person reaches full maturity during 
Sports Editor · .................................. , ........ ~................................ Hank Close ver." A K Psi has underta~en the ~~J>s~ yea~s. . . 
Executive Editor .......... ... ...... . ' job of publicizing this semmar. With a vie:w t<? mee:tmg_ t~~ needs of the students, the proposed 
......................................... John 0 Rourke . . . . h as .John t uctwn IS bemg Initiated. 
. Leadmg politicians sue new cons r · h h · h t · 
Busmess Manager ....................................... , ........................... Ron Hermes A. Carrol Don G Brotzman, Ma- It is possible for you to attam ~ e • Ig ex~ec at10n. for Regis 
· j . ' . · B ron G. tudents, as has been done S() often m the past, If you Will assume 
Reporters ......................... Jim Sen a, Bill Bollwerk, Hugh Duncan, Ed Yor Will F. Nicholson, Y Denver s rimar responsibility to. achieve that goal, knowing that the Regis ~orehea~, Vess Lawbaugh, Ted Sermonet, Jerry Henry Ro~ers and many other . e P ult Y and administratwn are ever prepared to help and assist 
Tim Harrm,gton, Jack Gralha_m, Je:ry Gai:land, Dave Sprehe: busmessmen and clergy. Wll~ b f~~ ~e are deeply concerned that you attain your Regis goal as ~hn Cla~k}:t:I• ~r~nk MaggiO, Jim Obst, Ray Nass, Bob present to pr~e_o.t -their view~ ~ou· become a mature, cultured, responsible, American Christian 
opp an Im ame. on the prosperity of Denver an Gentleman. 
Photographers ...... Jim Creamer, John O'Rourke, Bob Luchenbach its suburbs. The guest speak.ers 
will lecture each ~y.esday evemng 
VERY REV. RICHARD RYAN, S. J., 
President Regis College 
+ 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 + 1 1 1 + + t + + + + + + f + + f f + f + + + + + + + + + + + + + at 8:00 in the :<.. t:->la Library 
From the Editor's Desk :;:·;::::P.:~ 1:;::.~ Denver Club Begins Revamping 
and then the floor will be open · 
forquestionsand discussion. There C A t• •f.• Set DOW lnitiati~on P.ainful· But Hopeful,· :n~ot~!ar!ee f~;e::~~~ t~~c~~~~f:. ;amp us C lVI tes · n 
F h Programs will be distributed and I The reorganized Denver Club The president and his fellow res men Envt·s.·o·n N.ew Hort·z.on local Radio, TV Statio~s, and ha made definite plans to paint officers, Bob Eldredge, Veep.; Joe Newspapers will be backmg the s 'd f Cummings Sec· and Vince Car-
Each seminar. ' De Smet Hall with the ai o bone Tre~s. h~~e paid a former 
September, the new Freshmen, here at Regis, undergo a The project of !JUblicizi~g the volunteer help sometime within debt' of $250.00 during the sum-
thre~ .week initiation period intended to acquaint them with the many seminar is being distn~uted the next month. mer. 
traditions and customs of Regis life. At th~ same time, these new through the entir~ ~embership of President Frank Sferra an- The clan began its activities by 
students are brought into close contact with many of the upperclass-. Alpha Kappa ~si m hoJ?e th.at nounced that the primary reasons welcoming the incoming freshmen 
· the people of this commumty Will . 
men, m. the hope that the Freshmen can benefit from the example make it a point to come and hear of the Denver Club for inventing at the airport, Union StatiOn, and 
and advice of these veteran collegians. their representatives present a the project are to aid the college the bus depots. Each newcomer 
Th · ft 1 budget and improve the appear- received a letter, notifying him ere Is o en a wide disparity between theory and practice and better picture of educational, re i- b 'ld' that he would be pi'cked up upon 
'th · d · l'f · th · ance of the campus. The UI mg WI the passing years it seems as though this disparity is becoming giOus an. political I ~ 10 IS area will be ren.ewed in its original his arrival and . taken to the Regis 
larger with regard to Freshmen initiation. · along With a companson of D.en-
M 
ver to other parts of the nation. color. campus. 
any of the Freshmen feel as though initiation is a period set The organization, whose pur- The club has also worked at 
aside for the upperclassmen to gain revenge for the treatment they pose is to benefit the Denver improving initiation, so as to give 
..J''=Cdved when they were freshmen, themselves. It seems unlikely Plumb E/ecf~ed resident students, also plans to the "day dogs" as full a treatment 
that any one or any group of upperclassmen would hold a grudge that . aid campus and social functions. as the boarders. 
long. The tension built up during initiation is usually released in the C • I p d • 
healthy and hectic field day, which is the traditional end of initiation. lTC e en 1ng 
We do not deny the Freshmen's complaint that so•he of the upper c· 1 K I t t' 1 t t . - Ire e n erna 10na sen wo PIROBLEMS OF D'ENVER A.REA PRESENTED 
FR_ CERVANTES CO-O DINA TOR OF PROJECT classmen are a bit unreasonable about,ini.tiation, ~u' they seem to b delegates ~the International in the minority. More often than not, ~eshman omplaints abo Conventio · hHadelphia. Cir~ 
initiation are motivated by the difficult 'd!adjust n't.,; that must 'tl cle K was for ed on the campus · 
made when entering college. The big importa_nt hig~. school seniors ot lasAt tAptrhile. converltlon, delegates A new discussion serie;; spon-· Each Tuesday evening during 
sored by AKPsi entitleCl .. Clnzen-$ ""~• .ul"' Seminar will be held 
a year ago must now start over as lowly, ummportant freshmen. The Jack Plumb and Charles Gersbach in Loyola Library, teamring '>!()ID.-
h S h 1 d ·t · B d G Seminar for a Greater Denver," "' Hig c oo e 1 or IS now a rown an old messenger. joined with the Denver Univer- inent speakers from religious, poli-
However, the Freshmen should remember that they are not sity delegation in bringing the wil be held on the Regis campus tical, economic, and educational 
"dropping down" but are stepping up to a lower level on a higher convention site for 1957 to Den- during the month of October. fields. Included among these will 
plane. It takes a while for Freshmen to realize this very important ver. Plbmb was elected National The main objective of the sem- be such men as Mayor Will F. 
fact about the change from High School to College, but when they do, Trustee. 1 inar, according to Father Lucius Nicholson of Denver, State Sena-
they are on their way to becoming mature, intelligent, successful col- Circle K Club of Regis will Cervantes, S.J., coordinator of the tor Frank L. Gill, Dr. Kenneth 
lege men. receive its charter early in Oc- project, is to bring to the fore, the Oberholtzer of the Denver Public 
poncerning genuine complaints about the actions of some of the tober at a ceremony sponsored by social problems confronting Den- School System and Rt. Rev. Msgr. 
upperclassmen during initiation, we can do nothing now but apolo- the North Denver Kiwanis Club. ver. "In this way," says Father Matthew Smith, editor of the 
gize to those freshmen who were their victims, and urge the student The organization is now awaiting Cervantes, "the problems of the Catholic Register. · 
body to press for more definite, clear cut rules and regulations con- approval from the Student Coun- area can be brought to the atten- Sessions will be open to the pub-
cerning initiation. cil. tion of the public; and can be con- lie ,and an open-forum type of 
Under the present rules, the upperclassmen who look upon initia- sidered and explained by those in questioning period will be allotted 
tion as an opportunity to give expression to some deep seated wge to a position to know the situation." to each meeting. 
be a military boot camp instructor are given the privilege of private VET'S (LUB HOLDS STAG; 
interpretation. A college man's worth is not measured by the number A.(JIVE YEAR PLANNED 
of one armed push-ups which he can do. 
Idiotic haircuts, given by some upperclassmen, are a good ex-
ample of what this type of initiation can lead to. Perhaps, next year, - The Vets Club held- their first 
the Freshmen will be better informed about their rights and duties stag social of the semester for 
during initiation, and this type of thing will come to an end. members and the faculty last Fri-
Another major complaint aired by the Freshmen is that initiation day evening, Sept. 21, at De Smet 
interferes with their study time. They claim that the nightly two hour Hall. Present at the party were 
study period is not enough in which to do all their work. the Very Rev. Richard Ryan, 
One suggested answer to the problem is that definite initiation President of the college; Rev. 
hours be established, to ease the Freshmen's frightful state at the pros- Louis Mattione, moderator of the 
pect of being "on call" at all times. club; Rev. Francis Malecek and 
But despite the minor irritations and annoyances of initiation, other members of the faculty. 
it was the opinion of the great majority of upperclassmen that this At the last meeting of the club, 
year's initiation was among the best. The Heights mixer, the tradi- Gene Lamansky was elected presi-
tional hike, the good natured spirit of most freshmen, the reasonable- dent; Bill Clark, vice-president; 
ness of most of the upperclassmen, the shined shoes, and neat rooms, and George Lutito, secretary-
all of these are among the pleasant memories that come to mind as treasurer. 
initiation draws to a close.' According to Gene Lamansky, 
It is the hope of the Editors that the Freshmen have benefited the club intends to be very active 
from their experience, and that next year they will retain the best this year with something of in-
aspects of their initiation, and drop the unpleasant ones, as they, the terest to everyone and a greater 
Class of 1960, introduce the Class of 1961 to the customs and tra- p.articipation by the vets, espe-
ditions of Regis life. cially m intra-mural sports. 
A 
R 
N 
0 
L 
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REGIS COLLEG.E PLAYHOUSE ANNOUNCES . 
OOMING P'RAMATIC PRODUCTION .PLANS 
Under the direction of their 
moderator, Father A. J. Deeman, 
S.J., the Regis College Playhouse 
held its first meeting of the school 
year in the administration build-
ing . last week, Sept. 20. 
~he purpose of the meeting, 
which began the third season of 
activity for the thespian club, was 
to elect officers and give the new 
members a chance to sign the 
roster. 
The officers elected to hold 
office until April 1 are: Frank 
Sferra, student manager; Charlie 
Gersbach, assistant; Bob Baum-
gartner, secretary; Tom Danahey, 
business manager, and Mario Zar-
lengo, stage manager. 
Father Deeman announced that 
Nov. 16, 17, and 18 are the dates 
for the first production. However, 
because of the uncertainty of in· 
terested students, the play to be 
staged has not been selected. Such 
big name productions as "Lora," 
"Dial M for Murder " "The Des-
' s " perate Hours," ''All My ons, 
and "The Country Girl" are under 
consideration. 
Casting for the big production 
will begin within the next two 
weeks. 
s p 
Thrills Crowd; 
People Rejoice 
By Charlie Gersbach 
It's a rare occasion in a person's 
life to meet a man who is the 
representative of Christ on earth. 
My mind was completely 
wrapped up with thoughts of 
what to do, what to say and how 
I to act for days before the big :;;;·':@ it\.·]')\Uili) t\ moment. When we arrived in ''' Rome my father and I went to I the Vatican City and obtained a 
PICTURED HERE · B Italy, who has d~! rother Anthony Julian, a native of Naples, 
Brotherhood. · At th~t~~e~=:~ ;~ ye~rsthof his life to the Jesuit 
board at Regis. e ro er operates the switch-
Brol~her Julian Participates 
In 50 Years of Regis Progress 
ticket from a Swiss Guard for' 
the next day's audience. Since 
my father is a Swiss citizen and 
with the existing spirit of corp~ 
between the Swiss, we had little 
trouble in obtaining a pass. My 
anxiety was increased when the 
guard told •US that it was to be 
I 
a private audience. I began to 
think of what I would say to the 
Holy Father and exactly how I 
1 should go about saying it. 
! The next morning after break-fast we asked the hotel clerk how 
I' to get out to Castel Gandolfo, the summer residence of the Pope. 
I After giving us the direction, he looked at us and remarked that 
I pur dress should be more con-servative. My father went up and 
I changed from a sport jacket into a blue suit and I did the- same. 
. By Bob LaUch With our ·directions straight and 
B Holdmg the record for consecutive service rendered to R ct' • ! what we thought to be the proper 
rother Anthony J~lian, who has been on campus for the pa:t1~a~! attire, we were off to Castel Gon-
cent~ry. Many Regis men undoubtedly have not had the fortune of I dolfo. 
meetmg Brother Julian personally· h · 
occasion to call the Administrati ' ?w~ver, anyone who has had the I As we walked into the square 
was greeted by the Brother's v~·n buildmg after 9 p.m., most probably I in front of the Pope's summer 
Brother Julian was born in 
ICe. home, my ideas of what was com-
small town near Naples Italy 1 a ing began to change. There were ca_ted right on the Bay 'of Na~l o- new construction being carried on about 150 to 200 people crowding 
He attended grade school in Ita~~ at Regis, Brother smiled and around the entrance to the court 
until he was 12 years old. At this agreed that new buildings are of in the middle of the summer resi-
tirne he was forced to go to work great need to the Coilege because dence, and few of them seemed 
to support his mother and sister, of increased attendance. • to have taken the care that we 
upon the death of his father. did in dressing for the occasion. 
Brother Julian's sister is stillliv-
Brother did carpenter work up ing in Italy, and she has never As. we went through the arch 
tlll the time of his mother's death. had the opportunity to visit! way mto ~he court yard, the Swiss 
As he> recalls, he had always America. But despite this sad note 1 guard pomted out .to us the best 
wanted to enter the religious life, his eyes light up in a smile, wheU:/ place to _:;tand; agan;t showing the 
but family obligations naturalJy he tells of his wish that one day loyalty of the Sw~ss . to fellow 
came first to him. Regis might become a university 1 country znen. Once mside, I real-
The parish priest talked to· him · ized that my worries about what 
after his mother's death, advisin~ Brother Anthony Julian may in- to say or how to act were wasted. 
him that nothing then stood be deed serve as an outstanding ex-
tween him and the religious life I ample not only to the Regis stu- There were about 200 to 300 
So at the age of seventeen, he ap~ dents, but also to the faculty, for people at this "private" audience. 
plied for the Jesuit Brotherhood his extreme loyalty to the Col- We stood on the left side of 
After taking his vows, Brothe; lege, and his unfailing service to the court in the midst of a pH-
Julian then began his life> of man- God, as he modestly and quietly grimage from England. Much to 
ual work in the service of God. pursues his vocatiGn in life. 
His first job as a religious was 
that of working in the clothing 
department, where he was skilled 
in the trade of sewing. After 
spending five years at tailoring, 
Brother Julian answered a plea 
for religious Brothers in America. 
Hoene Resigns 
Leaves Record 
Thus at 22, he prepared to work Mr. David Hoene, assistant to 
in a land he had never seen be- the president of Regis College 
fore. since February, 1955, has resigned 
Reds welcomed Brother in his office to accept a new position 
1906. As he entered the campus, with Northwestern Mutual Life 
only the Administration building Insurance . Company in Billings, 
greeted him, and only half of it Montana. 
at tha.t. The Gym back of the Ad The Very Rev. Richard F. Ryan, 
building was erected soon after S.J., president of Regis, termed 
Brother's arrival. The dining room Hoene's work at Regis "a valuable 
was later adde·d to the main build- contribution to our long-range de-
ing. Shortly after this, Carroll Haii 1 velopment planning." He; further was built. Of course the most re- • stated, "His (Hoene's) experience 
cent addition was Loyola Hall. and knowledge were extremely 
Since that day fifty years ago, valuable to the school in setting up 
Brother Julian has engaged him- our basic development program, 
self in the menial work of his and we certainly wish him every 
order. Although his chief duty has success in his new position." 
remained in the sewing depart- - ------'--------
ment, he also acted as sacri~tan for 
thirty years. Brother explams that
11 his switchboard work is only a fil in, and not steady. However, he 
remembers that before the twen- , 
ties he operated a switchboard,! 
which consisted of a desk and a I 
plain telephone-at that time 
..- Father John J. Brown, SJ, was 
_ ·EULI'S 
TNT Regis wasn't receiving_ many ' _ 
calls . 
Rector of the College when 1 
Brother Julian first came to _Regis. I· Across from Regis 
Since' that time, he has seen sev-
eral men come and go as President 
my surprise the •people began to 
sing and shout as if they were 
at a sports event. After a few 
minutes of this, a hush came over 
the crowd and a man on the bal-
cony over the arch way began to 
adjust things. The next instant 
there was a tremendous roar from 
the crowd and shouts of "God 
save the Pope" and "God bless 
our Pope" were echoing in my 
ears. The Pope stood on the bal-
cony and beckoned the crowd to 
shout louder and they responded. 
It was a pep rally for God. 
Finally the crowd died down 
and the Pope addressed each 
group in their native tongue. He 
spoke about four languages that 
day. As he finished addressing 
each group they would send up 
a tremendous cheer. As he fin-
ished addressing the English group 
of which we were a part, we 
began to shout, "Hip, hip, hurray." 
As they shouted I was completely 
dumb-founded. I had never ex-
pected the audience to be- any-
thing like it was. 
-After addressing the group, the 
Pope blessed the crowd and went 
bac& into the building. The crowd 
did not break up however; they 
continued cheering and shouting 
until he came out again. At this 
point I found myself shouting a 
few words and could hardly be-
lieve what was going on. 
As we started to leave, Dad and 
I looked at each other and both 
of us began to smile. We had just 
been to a pep rally for God. 
of Regis. 
Happily recalling the days when ~--------------------------~ ~~----------------------------. 
baseball was the chief sport, in-
stead of basketball, Brother proud-
ly mentions that the Rangers h~ld 
RUDY'S CLEANERS 
"A Satisfied Customer Is 
Our First Consideration" 
4434 West 29th 
TATAR'S CONOCO 
We Call For And Deliver 
4900 Lowell Blvd. 
By DAVE SPREHE 
Prfietshts of
1
dthe Society of Jesus have one of the most famous law ,_/ 
men o e o West to thank for their beautiful vacation spot Mary-
vale, which is located at Fraser, Colorado. ' 
Th~ story of the Jesuit vacationland, in the "nation's icebox," 
began m 1902 when several of the Jesuits set out upon their annual 
trek .up over the divide in the direction of Hot Sulphur Springs. At 
the l.1ttle town of ~aser, a wheel on their wagon broke, and they asked 
lodgmg for the mght at the ranch of William Z. Cozens. Cozens waS' 
so impressed with the priests' lack of rough talk, and his wife, a devout 
Catholic, was so honored to have the ministrations of the clergymen 
at their out-of-the-way ranch, that the priests were invited back for 
the next year. To insure the permanent return of the Jesuits Cozens 
deeded 80 acres of his beautiful ranch to the Denver priests. ' 
Nimble Nebbish 
Doesn,'t Elude 
B&G Repo,rter 
By HUGH DUNCAN 
Editor's Note: In the September 
issue, Pageant magazine intro-
duced the Nebbish. Feeling that 
this w011ld make terrific copy, 
we 'sent Brown and Gold corre-
spondent Hugh Duncan to find 
one of the elusive little varmints. 
He found one-after seven mar-
tinis-at Ernie's. Below is an un-
abridged, uncensored interview 
with Malcolm J. Nebbish, of 
world renown, a biography of 
Mr. Nebbish appeared in the 1956 
issue of "Who Isn't Who in Amer-
ica." 
Q. ·Is your name really Malcol.ni. 
J. Nebbish? 
-r.wen~ no. As your goodFa-
ther Boyle would say, I have 
assumed a psuedonymn. 
Q. Will you have a martini? -~­
A. Yes. 
Q. What' is your real name? 
And why have you assumed a 
psuedonym? 
A. Well, it's like this. I'm 0. K. 
until a cop stops me, and then 
he asks my name, and I tell him 
Peter Rabbit III ... 
Q. How do you want your mar-
tini? 
A. Very dry. Sixteen to one. 
Q. I und&rstand that you were 
at the Custer Massacre and you 
were the sole survivor. Do you 
remember Yellow Hair's last 
To get back to the famous law-
man, Sheriff Bill Cozens, he was) 
:iescribed in an article by Gen. 
Frank Hall, as "probably the 
greatest sheriff ever to serve in 
Colorado. He never allowed a 
prisoner to escape, once in his 
custody. He was the terror of 
criminals, and yet he never shot a 
man." 
Hall recalls: "Cozens was a little 
profane at times. He rarely 
touched liquor and opposed gamb-
ling, and was a splendid athlete." 
When Sheriff Cozens went out 
after a desperado, he always trav-
eled by himself, and always got 
the best of his captive. 
Hall tells of one incident in 
which Cozens pursued a horse 
thief for several days, until his 
horse dropped with exhaustion, 
and then folowed the rustler on 
foot. 
He suffered severely from hun-
ger, but he pulled his belt up to 
the last notch and traveled on: 
When his belt grew still looser, he 
stuck his gloves under his belt 
to take up the slack. He finaily 
overtook the thief in North Park, 
and together, the two walked back 
to Central City, where Cozens was 
the sheriff. Central City was one 
of the roughest toughest mining 
towns west of the Missi:sippi, as 
can be seen in the instance wh"en 
the sheriff stopped a lynching. 
A man named Van Horn was 
imprisoned in the jail there, on 
a charge of murder. The towns-
people felt bitterly about the mur-
der, so they took it upon them 
selves to distribute justice as best 
they knew how. Made up mostly 
of drunken miners, the unruly 
crowd advanced on the jail de 
manding the prisoner. Immediately 
Cozens stepped into the street, 
words? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Can you tell us what they 
were? 
- drew a line in the dust with the 
toe of his boot, drew his two re 
volvers, and warned the men that 
the first twelve persons to cross 
the line would be killed on the 
spot. The miners, though irate, 
knew -better than to resist this 
A. Well, yes. He said, : 'Where 
the hell are all these savages com-
ing from?" 
Q. I see. 
A. You do? That's wonderful! 
None of us who were there, could. 
Q. I understand that you were 
at Rome when Caesar failed to 
parry. Right? 
A. (Modestly blushing.) Yes, 
that was the talk. 
Q. Did Caesar really say, "Et 
tu, Brutus?" 
fearless lawman, and admiring his 
patriotic intrepidity, withdrew 
from the jailhouse. 
Still another time, when a rail 
road attempted to run tracks 
through his ranchland, Cozens 
fearlessly pulled the surveyor's 
stakes out of the ground, and 
when the surveyors returned to 
replace them, he sat on the front 
porch, and carefully shot out the 
stakes. The railroad cancelled its 
plans to run the tracks through 
Cozens' land at this time. 
A. (Angrily.' You can hear a 
lot of stuff like that at these 
"Jebbie" colleges. Now if Bill hadn't spread all that- He established a famous hotel 
Q
: Bill? on . his ranch in Grand County, 
which became known throughout 
A. Yeah. Bill Shakespeare. Any- the region for its hospitality. 
way, Julius ;eally said, "Nice Sheriff William Z. Cozens, who 
t~rust, ~rutu~. I deeply appre- was an equal to Wyatt Earp, Wild 
c1ate t~us kmd token of your Bill Hickok and Buffalo Bill Cody, 
ge.nerosity, and I hope that I I died peacefully on his ranch on 
m1ght have. ample opportunity to January 17, 1904, at the age of 
repay you m the near future.'' 74. 
Speeiqlizing In Fine Steaks 
LaBates CtUB LOUNGE 
North Federal's Smallest and Finest 
Cocktail Lounge and Restaurant 
7300 North Federal 
UP verY well in competition ~lth 
such schools as CU, DU, Mines, 
and Colorado College. 
When asked to comment on the 
GE 3-0707 GR 7-9960 --------------------~.~-----------------------------------.--__J 
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Regis liter Boors 
By Ed Moorhead 
It seems ~s though th~ Orediggers (that's pronounced ground-
hogs) from Mmes have SWitched from hunting uf'anium to swiping 
beanies and giving unwanted haircuts. For some reason, these modern 
day head hunters are permitted to roam about the city attacking pe-
destrians and mutiliating their coiffure under the false pretense that 
it's all a part of college life. 
We realize that things can get pretty dull out in Go1den, and per-
haps we should take up a collection to purchase some tinker toys 
for the boys to play with in their spare time. An even better suggestion 
.-would be for the Miners to expend their excess energy practicing bas-
ketball in the silly hope that· they might hold the Rangers to less than 
one hundred points in the coming games. 
The situation has not yet become crucial. What wilT happen when 
initiation is over and there are no more beanies for the Miners to 
swipe? 
Tune in next week to find out. 
... ... • 
Food for thought: Why didn't Noah swat those two mosquitoes 
when he had the chance? 
• • 
At first glance the thought pccurred to me- that the Army had 
held their summer maneuvers on our beloved campus. After rejecting 
this, along with the theory that ROTC had been added to the Regis 
.curriculum, it was found that the many "foxholes" on the ·campus 
were dug with the peaceful intention of repairing a water pipe. Never-
theless, the peace was a short one, as initiation got underway. 
Although, I confess, that when I was a freshman, the whole thing 
seemed silly to me, I have learned that initiation does have it's good 
effects. How else would I get my bed made? 
- . 
* 
New medicine: Rumor has it that Adlai Stevenson is trying to 
catch ilieties so that he'll feel better? · 
ns 
Ff)r Pledging; 
Hermes M~aster 
The first Alpha Delta Gamma 
meeting was held Sept. 20. The 
meeting was highlighted by the 
election of minor offices. Those 
elected were: Harry Quadracci, 
Steward, Bob Kopp, Historian, 
and Bill Deline, Sergeant-at-Arms. 
These men will hold office the 
first semester. 
Tentative plans were set for a 
special meeting to discuss pledg-
ing. The fraternity will pledge 
upper classmen only. Ron Hermes, 
Pledgemaster, will bring before 
the group at the next meeting 
a tentative pledge schedule. 
Over the summer, seven mem-
bers of A.D.G. lost their pins to 
various young ladies all over the 
country-Jack Graham, Tim Har-
rington, Joe Dunn, Ray Nass, 
Jerry Henry, Jerry Garland, and 
alumnus Paul Dunn. 
Sena's ants · 
By Jiin Sena 
Here it is: another year beginning , at Regis. Even as you read 
this first issue of .your BROWN & GOLD, the . days are growing 
shorter; the nights are growing longer and the bnght summer shirts 
are rapidly being replaced by sweaters. Before many weeks fleet by 
the Rockies to the West will once more be mantled- by their famili~ 
cloaks of clean, white snow. 
The returning sophomores, juniors, and seniors have already 
noticed several changes around the school. The old familiar smoker is 
no longer a smoker, for by the simple addition of a few chairs, a 
gathering of eager scholars, and, of course, an instructor, it has been 
converted into a much-needed classroom. The visual aids room has 
been converted into an English Laboratory dedicated-most appro-
priately-to the memory of Fr. Stauffen and headed by Mrs. ~raen. 
A new fire escape and fire doors have been added to ·carroll Hall 
and the corridors- have been painted. 
Contrary to popular opinion among the freshmen (thanks to the 
erroneous information circulated by upperclassmen) the various ex-
cavations around the grounds are neither uranium mines nor oil-
wells. The tr1.1this a new water main system has been installed in order 
to supply the buildings with more pressure. The faculty has been en-
larged by nine new full-time faculty members, and there are two new 
buildings in the near Regis future. 
The freshmen, of course, have found everything new, but from 
the bright eyes and shiny smiles under the variety of Tyrolean beau-
ties, it is clear that they are miserably happy. 
Friday the 28th was decided 
at the National Convention in Los This year promises to be most interesting-a well-peeled ear 
Angeles to be Universal A.D G around the halls will be testimony to the most interesting diversity of 
Day. On this day all of the ch~p~ I fi ... argu ... that is, intelligent conversations between any pair of 
ters of A.D. G. across the country the many political statisticians and :veil-read theorists ~ttending Regis. 
will attend Mass and Communion Most any one of these experts Will. be abl~ to predict beyond the 
in the ·morning, an afternoon of shadow of a do':bt who the ne::ct pres~d~nt will be. In case any o~ !ou 
sports events, and end the day readers are desirou_s of a su~cmct opnno~ about the c:rrrent political 
with dates and a possible party. scene, ask th_e Reg!s man ne;'Ct to you, I I? su~e he _wi~ ,be only too 
There were many sad faces in the dining car of the Union Pacific The basis of this plan is to unite hap~~ to ~~hge. His rep_ly w;,u be .so~ethm~ hke this: I m ~ nen;o-
streamliner, the City of Denver, when it was discovered that the in brotherhood all the Alpha Delts. crat! · or I.m a Republican! (Editors .note. Please a?ree wdh hiDl. 
"extra servings at no additional charge" policy had been dropped, This event is A.D.G.'s first official At least wh~l~ .on the cam~u~; the athletic department Informs .us that 
much like the old iron horse. Appropriate funeral services were held· function of the school year. the ring facilities and qualified referees are very scarce at Regis. 
.  
* * 
in the Pub. · The BROWN & GOLD, of course, takes a neutral stand on the 
•,--------------- political issues, but we do recommend that our followers read 
• • • Stan's Berkeley 
Sinclair 
5-195 Federal Blvd. 
AMERICA, (the Jesuit news weekly) in order to get a clear Chris-
tion picture of the platforms at issue. AMERICA will serve to counter-
balance the oftimes biased opinions of some of our more widely-read 
weekly news magazines. 
Regis men have spent a good deal of time getting acquainted and 
re-acquainted at the many local institutions of higher yearning. The 
"exclusiye" mixer at the--Heights was among the best in recent years, 
and the "by invitation only" shindig at C.W.C. had many of the young 
men wondering whether the admission requirements there included 
the winn.ing of one or more local beauty contests. The Freshman nurses 
at Saint Joseph's made their social debut at a "Come one, come all" 
party at the nursing home. From the looks of things, going to the 
hospital w_m become a frequent pleasure for many of the Regis 
GR. 7-9984 Yes, we have every reason to believe that this should be a most 
interesting year. Many of our ski enthusiasts are already dreaming of 
1 flying down the slopes on the waxed hickorys. Our grandstand quar-
-------------- terbacks have picked their favorites teams and the baseball faris are 
keyed to a high pitch for the world series after following one of the 
students. 
JONES' 
BARBER 
SHOP 
closest pennant races in National League history. . 
With all of the prospects for a. good year looming in view, we of 
the BROWN & GOLD wish to take this opportunity to welcome the 
new faculty members, the new freshmen, and those coming to Regis 
from other schools and the various branches of the service. We hope 
that whether you may be Democrat or Republican; Dodger fan or 
Pasture parties, picnics, needie-goods. and so forth should continue 
to hold the spotlight until the cold weather and a few very important 
birthdays arrive. Football games, mountain drives, and even (shud-
der!) an occasional swimming party will also be popular pastimes in 
the coming weeks. They call this time of year Indian Summer. It 
seems as though some redskin forgot to wind the sun dial. =-------..,--.:------1.1 Yankee fan, this school year will be happy and profitable for you all. 
• • • 
Everyone has a "big" idea of some sort and I thought it might 1 :---------------.: 
be interesting to close the column by relating a few of the ideas which j Cavalen''s 
have been presented to me, since returning to Regis. If you have a ' 
"big" 'idea why not send it in, and · let us know your opinion on the I The Choice of Gourmets I 
ideas printed here. False names will be used to protect the daring. I Jim & Mike cavaleri Jr • 
. . . Why not have a mock presidential election a few days before! GRand 7·6969 1 
the real one??? . . . Why not have chaUffered limousine service to ! In North Denver, Colo. I 
Boulder, every hour on the hour??? ... Why not extend Freshman 
1 
I 
initiation -until June 1st??? ... Why don't we ban Freshman initia- I 
tion??? (from a freshman) . .. Why don't we ban Freshmen??? (from '/ LOWELL BLVD. BAKERY ~~ 
a senior) ... Why doesn't the Heights extend their tunnel .across town I 
so we won't get wet during the winter??? ... Why not have a Sadie WEDDING AND PARTY 
Hawkins day before leap year leaps by (from a female)??? ... _Why ORDERS 
not have a literary quarterly a.t Regis??? ... Why don't we paint De 4922 Lowell Blvd. 
Smet Hall pink??? ... Wry don't we paint DeSmet Hall??? . . . Why GR 7-2544 
don't we have a Elvis Presley concert??? ... Why is the sky blue??? !--------------
. . . Why doesn't · After Hours return to it's former form so we all 
can get our names in the paper??? ... Why doesn't Regis have a 
regular program of lectures sponsored by the clubs??? ... Why do they I 
say that 3.2% beer is non-intoxicating??? ... Why not contribute a 
penny to the Ed Boyce Memorial Fund (4711 Prague, St. Louis)??? 
Your comments and humorous observations will be appreciated, 
and printed. Pen names, such as Carol of Wi~etka or Robert of De-
catur are considered appropriate. 
CLARK'S SHOf 
SERVICE 
4028 Tennyson 
Skyline 
Cleaners 
4986 Lowell Blvd. 
(Across F.r:om Regis) 
Mrs. Luethy's 
Kitchen -
Home of Good Food 
Home Made, Pies 
5044 N. Federal Blvd • . 
GL 5·0055 . 
Formerly Mrs. Weber's 
. Kitchen 
-
Avenue Cleaners 
3609 W. 49th Ave. 
GL. 5-7100 
DRY CLEANING AND 
PRESSING 
OTTO'S 
DRUG STORE 
5070 Federal 
GL 5·6193 
TULEY DRUG STORE 
Prescription Druggist 
50th & Quitman 
Phone: GR 7-0021 
Den.ver, Colo. 
WELCOME BACK TO 
REGIS 
Bob Sumner 
Lowell Drug 
a ily Launches Season ,GroundBreak 
Numerous Activities Unveiled
1
set For Oct. 6 
iPrelat.e Here 
i Most Reverend Urban J. Vehr, 
1 D. D., Archbishop of the Diocese 
1 
of Denver, will be the officiator 
on October 6, 1956, at the ground 
breaking ceremonies for the two 
. new buildings to be erected on 1 
I the Regis campus in the coming] year. 
I 11he building program is being j 
I financed by government loans 1 amounting to $900,000, and by increased tuition. 
A new residence hall which 
will have a full capacity of 214
1 
NOTICE 
PLANS FOR THE FROSH-SOPH FIELD DAY 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 
THESE ARE THE EVENTS: 
11:00 a.m.-2 Softball games on upper and 
POINTS 
each 
game 
lower fields ___ ·-------.. ·----·-· .. ·--··-----·----·· .. -·.10 
1:00 p.m.-Football in the Stadium ...................... 15 
1!00 p.m.-Volleyball on courts near grotto .... 10 
2:00 p.m.-Basketball - in gym ......... .. ... ................. 15 
3:00 p.m.-Track at Stadium Field ...... .............. 10 
4:00 p.m.-Tug of War over the Mudhole; 
Parking Lot 50th Ave., near Loyola .. 30 
FRESHMAN CAPTAINS: If you wish to participate as 
Freshman, see these men: 
Baseball: John Dugan, 124 C Hall 
Bob Burdeau, 136 C Hall 
Football: Jim Wetzel, 144 C Hall 
Basketball: Harold Marcotte, 120 C Hall 
Track: Jack D8Witt, 244 C Hall 
TUG OF WAR: MUDHOLE: ALL PARTLCIPATE. 
NOTE WELL!!! 
IF THE FRESHMAN WIN THE FIELD DAY, (de· 
cided by total points) THE INITIATION WILL BE OF· 
FICIALLY OVER, BUT IF THE SOPHOMORES DEFEAT 
THE FRESHMAN, THE INITIATION WILL CONTINUE 
FOR ONE MORE WEEK. I col~egian~, and a. student center 
1 which Will contam a spacious I cafeteria, hea:a the list for this, 
l .::j~:::.st ;~ethb:i~~;s b~~i~~~!, McCarthy Murray (eleb.rate· of the most modern constructiOn f . f 
~~~i~~:~;e~~:!~i!l~e 1~te;~ce~~ G~old~en JubiiLee Marks 'Dale 
PICTURED HERE are the newly elected officers and the mod· twnal feature of the student cen· 
!"~ator of the- Re_gis College S~ality. Making plans for activ· ter will be that the entire second 
1t1es ~f the commg year are, fust row: John Kirchner and Bob j floor of the building will be I 
Moynihan. In the back row are: left to right, Terry Connor · 
Fr. ~locker, ~oderator, and Chuck Murphy. The Sodality held I completely enclosed m glass. 
its fust meeb_ng on September 25 in Loyola, to enlist new mem· . 
bers, and to Inf.orm them of the functions of the organization· / V e r Y Revere?d Richard ~. I 
. • Ryan, S. J., president of Regis 1 
. Th_e Regis C:ollege Sodality held sented at a joint meeting of the! College, will be the celebrant of I 
Its first meetmg of the year on Inter-Collegiate Sodality Union, 1 the low Mass which will pre-
Sept. 25. Under the direction of composed of members from Regis I cede the ceremony. The Mass ; 
their moderator, Father Klocker, and Loretto Heights colleges, Re- will be celebrated .in the student I 
S.J., the organization made plans gis night school, St. Joseph's, St. ' chapel. I 
for additional activities this year Anthony's, and Mercy nursing I 
including teaching at St. Cath- schools, at St. Anthony's on Sept. . Archbishop Vehr will turn the 
1 
erine's parish and extra orphan 19. At that time the union made first spadeful of ground . at 11 i 
parties. plans for the day-long institute a.m., and ~he ceremony .will last I 
This year's officers, which were which is to be held on an unde- for approximately 45 mmutes. 
elected last spring, include John ter~ined date in. October. In charge of all arrangements I 
Kirchner, president; Chuck Mur- . Krrchne.r, president of the ~e- for the ceremony, which will I 
phy, vice-president; Bob Moyni- gis Sodahty, expre_sse.d a de~I:e I mark the growth of a bigger and 
han, secretary; and Terry Con- for all students wishmg to JOlll 1 better Regis, is Reverend John I 
ners, treasurer. the sodality to contact him imme-~ P. Teeling, S. J. . 11 
The Regis Sodaity was repre- diately. . 
The Honorable Edwin C. John- , 
I . son, governor of the state of j ;---------------.,HISTORY cL·us PLANS I Colorado, has been invit~d to at-, Rev. Raphael c. McCarthy, s. J. I Rev. Bernard J, Murray, s. J. 
SOCONY MOBIL SERVICE ~e~d the ground breakmg, and 1 Observing thelr Golden Jubilee I Fr. Murray, a native of Den-
STATION NOJR£ DAME RAf'fLE It IS ho.ped by all that the Gov- 1 as priests of the Society of Jesus, 1 ver, attended· Regis for · three 
"FRIENDLY SERVICE" · . ernor Wlll be a.ble to attend. J are Rev. Raphael C. McCarthy, 1 y_ears before entering the novi-
5090 No. Fed~al .Blvd. 0 . All Regis students are urged : S.J., and Rev. Bernard J. Murray, I tiate. 
GL 5·8163 M (K ELE(JION ~" ·£J to attend and to take an active S. J., both of Denver.. As a scholastic he taught in 
. 
1 ~ part in the ceremony. 1 Fr. McC~rt~y, a native of Mar-lthe Regis high school after ihis 
I 
quette_. MI~higan,. cal?e to Den· philosophy study, and following 
The Regis College History Club _ ver with his family m 1903, !it· his theology study, was ordain-
will hold a mock presidential with:. the local chapter of the In- . tended. grade school and studied ed by the late Cardinal John 
election, a day or two before the j at Regis 
I
. JACK AND TEENEY'S I November 6 National election. ternational Relations Club. The c · ·d. ll Glennon. International Relations -Club is a · ?1?CI enta Y he ~ntered the For four years he served as 
"For The Finest In Food Details were not available, but it I novitiate at St Stamslaus Sem 
national organization. . · · p' rincipal of Regis High, and and Mixed Drinks" is understood that this will be mary on the same day that Fr. 
Featuring an all school affair. President Ron Simpson an- Murray entered, but Fr. Me- after subsequent assignments, 
Sandwiches and Chili In addition, the Historians will nounced that students interest- earthy received his Holy Orders returned to Regis in 1936 as a 
4407G:'~~~8~~nd again conduct their annual raffle ed in history, politics and cur- the year before Fr. Murray's or- professor. 
:....----=;.....;....;;,.;.;;.;;..... ____ . of tickets and train fare to a rent ev..ents could join the club, dination. During the war, he was named 
IVY LEAGUE 
DRY CLEANING 
It pays to look 
your best! 
COLORADO LAC·E 
CLEANING CO. 
41st and Federal 
A 
R 
N 
0 
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D 
DRIVE IN 
•' 
Notre Dame football game. regardless of their major field Fr. McCarthy became president as auxiliary chaplain for Army 
The History Club is affiliated of study. of Marquette University, Mil- engineering students stationed 
waukee, in 1936; came to Denver at the college, and was active in 
as president of Regis in 1947; the supervision of publicity and 
Ernie's Supper Cl.ub 
"W):lat the Regis Men Like" 
and was succeeded in 1953 by public relations for the college 
Very Rev. Richard F. Ryan, S. J. 1 and high school until 1944. 
Welcome Back To The "LOG" Regis 
JOHNNY MARINO'S 
2915 W. 44th Ave. Phon~ GL 5-9786 
LOG CABIN INN 
Known for good food, good company 
and a good time 3109 Federal Blvd. 
W~ AREN'T ALL 
PANTY-RAif7iN&, . 
60~VFi7}l ·SWALLDWINCr 
1DiOT7ff 
W£ DONT AU OWN A ~N 
C.OAT AND l7RiV£ 19.28 <-ARS 
WiTH MUSKRAT TAiL7 AND 5iGN'! 
NOT AU. OF U7 WAV~ P~NNANT7 
IN CLA57 OR PARTY EV£RY NiTE' 
?TEAL "NO PAR~iN&" 7i&NS!! 
------
GLS-9846 
RANGER REVIEW )~lee Club ~as 
1 F1rst Me~etang; 
Season Toughest; lp!?'~.~. ~~~!!~:~~ 
meeting of the semester last week. 
Face Ranked Fo. es ~~~t o~rd:!ti~r:.u~~=ssn:was p~~~~= dent is Regis P. Mulloy; veep is 1 I ~o~~n~~d P;e~~~~~~~nd librarian 
EDITOR'S NOTE: The opinions expressed herein do not neces· 1 Plans were outlined for the for-
sarily reflect the official opinion of either the editors or the 1 mation of a choir capable of sing-, 
Brown & Gold. I ing the liturgy of the Church as 
By HANK CLOSE SPORTS EDI''Ii(}R i the primary objective of the or-. ! r ' . ' I I ganization. The immediate goal of ,. the choir is the high Mass in honor 
The start of another basketball season gives the mem- of the Holy Ghost today. I 
hers of Regis' Fourth Estate a good chance to survey the I Future plans call for periodic 
prospects and take an early second guess or two. high ~asses in .the college chapel!' 
Last year's basketball season was mediocre. This on Fnda~ ~ornmgs. . . , 
year's outlook is dim, but . . ., and that "but" is a mighty In a~ditiOn to the ob)ecbve~ of 
important one Regis is finally showing that they are !he chon·, wo~k towa~<:I~ th.e build-
.. . ' . . mg of a musical orgamzabon cap-bUildmg for the future m the world of sports. The athletic able of singing music other than 
department has scheduled the toughest season in Ranger church arrangements was also 
history. (It is so tough that John Flanagan is spending I roughly sketched. - , 
a~l his time surpressing the rumo~ that t.he newl~ .dug President Regis Mulloy, speak- ! 
ditches are trenches of defense agamst maJor opposition.) I ing for the club, remarked, "Dur- j 
. As the season progresses the ditches may prove handy. I ing the period of registration I 
Seven days in February find the Mooremen playing their many students expressed a desire 
five biggest games against five nationally ranked teams ... t? join the Glee Club. T?e .of- · 
all on the road! They start at Cincinnati University travel f~cers extend to them .ar: mvita-~ 
. · · . ' bon to attend the practices an-
to ~Iagara Umversity, t~ngl~ WI~h the. Army m.u~es at V(est nounced on the bulletin board. 
Pomt,, meet ?ayton U~IVersity m Oh10, and fmish agamst Only through the cooperation of all 
W ashmgton m St. Lou1s. students interested in vocal music 
Earlier in the season the Rangers journey to Los Angeles can Regis College produce a Glee 
and in successive nights try their luck against tough Pep- Club and Choir of which it can be 
perdine College and . L'oyola of Los Angeles (one of our proud." 
conquests of last season). Then the team comes home to I:.:----------------------. 
roost, meeting such local attractions as Colorado A&M, West- 0 
ern State, and Adams State. New opponents on this home I ~ "' 
stand include St. Michael's of Vermont, Seattle University, 0 ~ 
always rough Gustavus Adolphus, and Portland University. ~ · t1 
After the whirlwind Eastern tour the season ends against ~ ~ 8 
Texas Southern and the Air Force Academy in the Audi- e. '< ~O _ ~ 
torium Arena. ;! ~ 8' ·• 9 
TP,e Rangers have not only picked up big name oppo- ~ g ~ ~ ~ 0 
nents, but they have pilfered some big names in high school 'I 0 ~ ~ ~ > ;= ffi basketball for a change. Gathered for the start of official , c= .. ...,. t"' "d 
practice October 15 will be Dennis Boone and John Vigil, 1 "'l ~ ~ 11"1'1 rn ~ ;;;· 
Manual stars taken from under the noses of Colorado Uni-1 g ~ 8' 5! 0 ~ S 
• 
everyone does-often. 
Because a few moments 
over ice-cold Coca-Cola 
refresh you so. 
IP.i sparkling with natural goodness, pure and 
Nholesome-and naturally friendly to your figure. 
,;Feel like having a Coke? 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
DENVER COCA-COLA BO'ITLING COMPANY 
"Coke" is a registered trade-mark. 
Copywrited 1956, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
versity and Denver University to mention only two; a kid 1 t1 ~ Q. :ill: a ~ 
named Lazerri who made quite a name at Lakewood High i ~ r<: ~ #Si m : I -----·-------------------------
From out of state comes backboard specialist "Long" John I Cl 0 """" S: :Z I JOHNNY'S 1 
Waris, all 6' 10" of him and Jerry Hauschalter, Marquette I t"' ~ ~ :Z: SHOE 
University High star who will be battling for one of the i Z: 8 :; I REPAIR 
STALEY & HERMES 
ENTERPRISES 
Reader's Digest Agents 
I and had as many offers as any other, but chose Regis. I en rn ;: =-c:J ;:. - I I) 
foreward position. i ~ ~ 49th and Lowell Blvd. 
Returning upper-classmen include experienced and bat- ""' ::......------------= !--------------' ~~rr~vcl~mThmHoog~w~~AllffiH~~~~~~·~:::::::::::::::::::::::~-----------------------­
Eckhard, and Tony Rendulich who will be playing their 
last season for Regis. These stalwarts plus juniors Ted 
Sermonet, John Gatens, and Bill Bollwerk and sophomore 
Jim Butler will be well versed in basketball wars by the 
end of this hectic season. 
There are ten games to be played in the Auditorium I 
Arena; five as the second half of double-headers with the 
Air Force Academy. . I· 
As further evidence that John Flanagan is looking to 
the future, the Knights of Columbus home board has agreed I 
to sponsor four games at the Arena. If these are successful, 
the K. C. board intends to sponsor a national tournament I 
in Denver with Regis as the home team. The experience 
gained from games with nationally ranked -teams is well 
worth any losses incurred if the prize is to be a national! 
tournament. This is the satisfaction which Mr. Flanagan I 
enjoys. 
In regard to this basketball season the athletic director 
believes this to be "the toughest schedule in Regis history." 
However, he adds that "win or lose we are optimistiC that 
we are going to make great deal of progress." 
GOLF 
LA.ND 
5001 FfDERAL BLVD. GR 7-8813 
w.elcomes Regis B~ack 
6 
"In Style. For The Freshma·n Frolic" 
FLORSHEIM P'RES.ENTS THE 
,, R'A N G E R ,, 
IN BLACK SMOOTH CALF SKIN 
$12.95 
The 'flo·rsheim ·shoe S.ho~p 
Allan E. McLeod, Manager 
701 16th Street KE4-4723 
Don Titus to. Head IM Pro~gram 
Plans Full Year Sports Schecfule 
Plus Intramural Athlete Award 
The intramural program at Regis this year is being headed by 
the newest addition to the athletic staff, Mr. Don Titus. He has out-
lined one of the most appealing and complete programs in the history 
of Regis. Tom Hoog~rwe~f, Jim Butler, Terry Sheehy, John Waris and 
Jerry Hauschalter w1ll giVe Don some able assistance. 
Athletic Staff 
App.oints Titus 
·Already two sports have been 
added to the fall program, volley-
ball and horseshoes. These aug-
ment traditional touch football as 
fall favorites. Interest was'height-
ened in the volleyball tournament 
when a faculty team signed to 
The latest member to join the compete. 
Regis athletic department is Mr. 
Don Titus who will assist Harvey 
Moore in the physical education 
Basketball and skiing hold the 
spotlight during the long winter 
months. There should be more in-
classes. In the actual coaching line terest in the basketball program 
he will head the freshman basket- nov.: that the House of Karst, per-
LEFT TO RIGHT are the three four -year members of the Ranger basketball squad Tom Hoog-
erwerf, Allen Hower, and Di:ck Eckltard. Tom, from Rock Island, Illinois, has ~ the play· :ak~r ~ the Mooremen for the last four years. His deadly jump shot from the center of the lane ~f {;: en ~an~ foes. Allen is the man noted for his rebound powers and hustle, and is prob· 
a ~ e mos un errated player on the team. Dick, frQ111 St. Louis, is one of the busiest forwards 
Regts has ev~r seen. His constant hustle and tremendous jwnping ability add life to the teant 
and enable hllll to stay one step ahead of opponents. 
enrual champs, are almost com-
ball, the varsity tennis and golf pletely disbanded. Skiing needs no 
teams, and assist with the hand-- build-up. 
ling of the varsity basketball With the advent of spring Mr. 
squad. Not satisfied with that Titus plans to hold softball golf 
amount of work, Don has been and tennis tournaments. He is als~ 
thinking of a track and field meet 
given the direction of the intra- if enough enthusiasm is expressed 
mural program, replacing Fr. by the students. 
Daly. Another innovation this year is 
Mr. Titus is a 1950 graduate of an individual point system to de-
Colorado State where he majored termine the intramural athlete of 
in physical education and social the year. The award will be based 
on participation in a number of studi~s. At present he is worki~g sports with so many points going 
for h1s Masters Degree at the Um- to the winning teammates, the sec-
versity of Denver. Before enter- 1 ond pl_ace teat?mates, and so on. 
ing college Don was a servant of j The wmner wll be determined by 
Uncle Sam in the Coast Guard the stude~t with the largest num-
during the Second World War. ' ber of p~mts_- . . . 
After graduating from Colorado Mr. T1tus 1s mterested pnmar1ly 
College he was assigned a coach- in_ active student participation. He 
ing position at Hillrose, Colorado wlll add ~ny des1re_d sport to the 
and then Venango, Nebraska. Re- program if there 1s enough in-
cently he resigned his post at terest. 
SPORTSMEN GA.THE'R 1 
TO PLAN, ACTIVIHES 1 
The Sportsmen's club held its 
first meeting of the school year 
last Friday, with President Bob 
Chauvin presiding. 
Outlined at the meeting were 
projected plans for the C'Oming , 
year, including scheduled outings : 
for hunting and fishing: a regular I 
roster of guest speakers such as / 
game wardens and sporting equip- , 
ment manufacturers; skeet and 
trap shooting contests ; and ten-
tative plans to lease Duke Lake in J 
the vicinity of Barr Lake. 
Anyone interested in joining the 
Sportsmen's club is asked to watch 
the bulletin board for the schedule 
of the next meeting. 
Sheridan Union High to accept the --------- - - ----------------
Regis offer. Don had a busy 
schedule at Sheridan where he 
coached football, basketball, and 
track. His basketball team had an 
impressive 38 won, 29 lost record. 
Billy's Inn 
Family Bar 
Come As You Are 
4403 Lowell Blvd. 
GL 5-9795 
NOW FEATURING . . 
Chinese and American 
Food 
For Orde·rs to Take Out 
Phone GE 3-1981 
ANCHORAGE 
CLEAN·ERS 
DRY CLEANING 
One Day Shirt 
Laundry Service 
w. 50th & Quitman 
A Laund'romat 
3008 W. 44th Avenue 
Off Federal Blvd. 
Phone GL 5-2562 
MINUTE AUTO SERVICE 
Frank Nakaoki, Prop. 
Phone TAbor 5-2742 
Our Work Guaranteed 
Motor Reboring a nd 
Rebuilding 
2063 Curtis St. 
SAM'S TV-PHONO AND 
RADIO SHOP 
Sam Brundage 
GL. 5-0774 
4974 Lowell Denver 6, Colo. 
VITALE';S MU.SI-C ·sTUDIO 
5040 No. Federal 
Featuring •.• 
33 & AS r.p.m.. Records 
RADIOS • PHONOGRAPHS 
GL 5-7301 
Jazz, Mood. Classical and Popular Music 
10o/o DISCOUNT TO· REGIS 
D~Y CLEANING - LAUNDRY S,f.RVICE - SHIRTS 
FINISHING 
Open 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
GL 5-9124 3901 Tennyson St. 
"STILL THE BEST FOR SUNDAY 
MORNING . BREAKFAST 
GOOD FOOD AT ANY TIME" 
AND 
3109 F·EDERALBLVD. GL 5-9846 
December 7 ...... ·---------Pepperdine College at Los Angeles 
December 8---··---·-···-----···Loyola University at Los Angeles 
December IO ...... New Mexico University at Durango, Colo. 
*De·cember 15 ............ Colorado A&M at Auditorium Arena 
December 17 __________ ______________ _____ Western State at Regis 
December 18 ................................... - .... Western State at Regis 
'"January 5 .......... Gonzaga University at Auditorium Arena 
January lO ________________________________ Adams State at Alamosa 
DJanuary 13. ______ se·attle University at Auditorium Arena 
DJanuary 14.. __ __ st. Michael's of Vermont at Aud. Arena 
*January 19 .................. Adams State at Auditorium Arena 
*January 26 ....... Gustavus Adolphus at Auditorium Arena 
DFebruary !.. ............ Portland Univ. at Auditorium Arena 
December 2---·-··--··-··--··--···---·--···-----Colorado Mines at Regis 
*February 2 ........ Portland University at Auditorium Arena 
February 9 .................... Cincinnati University at Cincinnati 
February ll.. _________________ Niagara University at Niagara 
February 13 ............ U. S. Military Academy at West Point 
February 14 __________________________________________ Dayton U. at Dayton 
February 15 .................. Washington University at St. Louis 
February 22-----------------------·-·····Colorado Mines at Golden 
( *) This mark indicates that the game is being spon-
sored by the home board of the Knights of Columbus. 
(D) This mark indicates that the game is being 
played as the second half of a double header with the 
Air Force Academy. 
Auto Accessories, Washing, 
Lubricati-on, Pick Up and 
Delivery Service 
Ashkers's Phillips 
66 Service 
4890 Lowell Blvd. 
Denver, Colorado 
Joseph R. Ashker, Prop. 
-GL 5-7529 
DEL-MAR CLEANERS 
"First In Quality, 
Fairest In Prices _ 
Fastest In Service" 
4948 48th Ave 
GE 3-4592 
For The Frolic ... 
Boot's Texaco 
Service 
Phone GLendale 5-9808 
4990 Federal Blvd. 
Jack's Barber 
Shop 
4032 w. 50th 
· Sm,artly Styled Corsages 
Large Variety to choose from 1 . 50 to 5. 00 
Lavender Orchids 
White Orchids .. 
.. 3.50 to 5.00 
. 6.00 to 1 0.00 
Fehr's Flowets 
IN CAVALERI'S MART 
1948 W. 48th Av'e. at Tejon Phone GRand 7-2367 
Bonded Members Telegroph Delivery · Service 
QUAD'S 
SNACK 
BAR 
~'BEST FOOD ON CAMPUS" 
~--------------------------------------~ ~ ---------------------------------------~ 
re 
Because celluf~se is a soft, 
snow-white material ••• 
the same pure, natural substance 
found in many of the good 
foods you eat ever:y day. 
Only the exclusive Viceroy tip contains 
20,000 tiny filters made from pure cellulose-
soft, snow-white, natural-twice as many filters 
as the other two largest-selling filter brands. 
That's why Viceroy gives you .•• 
' 
The Smoothest Taste in Smoking! 
Smoke Smoother C ROY V!£~ .. rt,~v 
CIGARETTES 
Kl NG-S IZE 
• 
